
MERCYHEALTH’S RIVERSIDE FACILITY  
WAS GOOD FIT FOR ROSCOE MAN

A NEW HIP AT A

W hen Dale Manuel first learned he had severe arthritis in his hip, his 
Mercyhealth internal medicine physician, David Hansen, MD, told him he 
would know when it was time for a hip replacement. Sure enough, in January 
2019, Dale was living at his winter home in Florida and found he couldn’t go 

swimming anymore and was hobbling around. He called Dr. Marko Krpan, orthopedic surgeon 
at Mercyhealth Orthopedic Specialists on the Rockton Avenue Campus, who had given him 
steroid shots that helped ease his pain. Dr. Krpan agreed it was time for surgery, and his office 
scheduled the procedure to take place when Dale returned to Roscoe, Illinois, in April.

And just like that, Dale was on his way to receiving a brand-new hip. Mercyhealth Orthopedic 
Specialists and Dr. Hansen’s office communicated with each other about the specifics of what 
he would need, and Dr. Hansen’s office called him to schedule a physical examination two weeks 
before the surgery. An anesthesiologist also called Dale to talk with him about what kinds of 
things he would need to do to prepare for the procedure. “I was impressed with just how fast 
everyone responded and set up everything I would need for the surgery,” he says.

Dale Manuel was thrilled to receive his new hip at 

Javon Bea Hospital–Riverside.

NEW HOSPITAL
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A HEALING ATMOSPHERE
Dale’s surgery was scheduled for April 
29 at Javon Bea Hospital–Riverside on 
the east side of Rockford — just four 
months after the facility first opened 
its doors to patients. In January, the 
orthopedic total joint replacement 
staff from Javon Bea Hospital–Rockton 
moved its surgical services to the 
Riverside location. The physicians still 
see all their patients in clinic at the 
Rockton Avenue location. 
 
During the procedure, Dr. Krpan 
replaced the ball and socket joints of 
Dale’s hip with a combination of a new 
metal socket with a plastic liner and a 
new metal head. The hip replacement 
was an open procedure, which meant 

he needed a surgical cut to open up the 
hip joint. Dale’s surgery was on Monday 
morning, and he stayed at the Riverside 
hospital before returning home on 
Wednesday.

It was a special treat, Dale says, to have 
the opportunity to recover at the new 
hospital. Not only did he have a private 
room while he waited for his surgery, 
but he also stayed in a private room 
after surgery on the 6th floor. “I like 
the atmosphere in the new hospital,” 
he says. “It’s comforting and relaxing. 
From the minute we walked in the door, 
everyone was caring and informative.”

For Dale and his wife, Jan, it was 
the small touches that made their 

experience top-notch: While Jan was in 
the waiting room during Dale’s surgery, 
Mercyhealth volunteers brought her 
coffee and showed her how to check the 
status of the surgery on the computer 
in the room. After his surgery, Jan met 
with a Mercyhealth provider for an 
update. Then, when Dale was on the 
6th floor, he especially appreciated the 
friendliness of the housekeeping staff 
and the quality of the food he ate. “The 
nursing staff up there was incredible,” 
he says. “If I needed something, I 
pushed a button, and someone was 
there right away.”

The day after Dale was discharged 
from the hospital, a staff member from 
Mercyhealth at Home visited his house 

to establish a home plan of care to help 
him recover. For the first two weeks he 
was home, nurses came to check on him 
twice a week, and a physical therapist 
came to his home twice a week to help 
him increase his range of motion and 
flexibility. If Dale had any questions or 
needed any assistance, a Mercyhealth 
at Home nurse was available 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week.

After two weeks of home health 
care, Dale started physical therapy at 
Mercyhealth Roscoe, becoming more 
and more mobile. By the middle of the 
summer, he was back to golfing and 
fishing — this time, with a hip that 
could handle more stress. 
 
He feels fortunate to have received such 
good care at Mercyhealth Orthopedic 
Specialists and Javon Bea Hospital–

Riverside. “The atmosphere is wonderful, 
and that comes from management,” he 
says. “From the top down, Mercyhealth 
creates an environment that enables the 
staff to pursue their passion of taking 
care of people.”

Dale, pictured here with Mercyhealth physical therapist Phil Oliveri, PT, CMPT, underwent extensive physical therapy after his hip replacement surgery.

Dr. Krpan goes over X-rays with Dale and his wife, Jan, at Mercyhealth Orthopedic Specialists on Rockton Avenue.
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